SAFETY TRAINING IN THE PAPER AND BIOPRECESS ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

Overview

LEVEL 1:

For: Visitors and Clients

By: A tour guide, any faculty or staff member, any PBE Safety Committee member

Includes: Reviewing appropriate sections of the PBE safety training poster

“Safety Awareness in Walters Hall”

Records: Trainee signing the Level 1 Training form

LEVEL 2:

For: PBE Department Member (non-laboratory) and ESF employee (non-PBE)

By: PBE Safety Committee member

Includes: Viewing function/duty appropriate videos

Records: Trainee and Major Professor/Supervisor signing the Level 2 Training form

LEVEL 3:

For: PBE Department Member

By: PBE Safety Committee member(s), Environmental Health & Safety personnel

Includes: Orientation, Safety related materials, viewing a video, lab inspection/training

Records: Trainee, PBE Safety Committee member(s) and Environmental Health & Safety personnel signing the Level 3 Training form